
City to Seek
Labor^s Aid in
Housing Crisis

Mayor's Conference To-day
Will Ask Promise From
Leaders That Conditions
Will Be Stable for Year

Mass Meetings Planned

Realtv Mrn Want Mortgages
of $40,000 Exempt From
Taxation for Two Years

Sfoves toward pushing Irpislation to
curb rent profiteering, making the re-

lutnption of bunding possible on such
terms a* to attract capital. organizing
an,l bringing to bear on the question
the great pressure of developing pub-
lic opinion and toward finding just
wfcat power the courts already have
and are willing to exercise in the pres¬
ent crisis promise to make the coming
week the busiest so far in the fight to
improve housing conditions. lt was

predicted yesterday by the leaders in
this fighl thal the end of the week
would see definite progress.
The proposals which will be laid be-

' fore the conference of real estate men
and labor lea l< rs which the Mayor has
called for 10 o'cloek this morning took
final shape yesterday. They will in¬
clude at least three lines of action.

Labor's Aid Sought
Tho first will be the obtaining of as-

gurances from the labor leaders that
labor conditions can he stabilized for
a year. so thal capital can begin work
with a definite knowledge of the condi¬
tion? thal c; n be met. Statements al¬
ready made hy the union leaders indi-
eate that this will be done. Supple-
mentary to it will be the demand for
gimilar assurances from the dealers in
building materials that their prices
will remain fixed during that period.
Second v bc the req test for sup¬

port of the proposal of realty inter¬
ests tha tgages up to 510,000 on
buiidings completed before December
81. 1921, exempt from taxation.
This is irg as a« offset to the fact
that bu me now must be at
prices fa -higher than are likely to re¬
main. in thi .-. hat the remission
of the take it possible to keep
luch bi | ung at a profit after
rents have di opped.

Pi been made that ir
the?? two things can be done from
$80,000,000 and §100.000.000 will be¬
come a\. t once for new build
ires. it ved will
provide ng for at leasl 30,000 '". m-
ilies and a-terially relieve the situa¬
tion.
Third. will be tho demand ef the

!ah r c! iefs for support for their bill,
r.ow before'the Legislature, es; ibr.-;
ing a state c immii.-:.t.:; to end rent
profiteering. The unions are far more
inten n tl s than in the building
program. because the latter will be so
slow in Bhowlng results.

Ar. - ropi al al m iy bo made
will the Mayor pledge tl cit y
offici follow the example set by
Jersey City, where profitet ring land¬
lords are pestered and ..¦¦¦;:ised by com-
p! lin of violation of b ng, 1
and fire ordinances till they are driven
to see reason.

Two New Proposals
Tho Board of Aldermen will have

two new proposals before it. to-mor¬
row night- that of Alderman Hannoch
.o emp wer the Commissii er of
Licer.se? to revoke tl issued I
¦essors who sublet at exorbitant prof-
ita and thal f Mr. La Guardia that
the city lize its vacant land for
the immed ato erection of stucco
houses, Buch as were rushed to com-

pletlon in Washington for the caro of
war workt r >.

Two meetings to focus public opin¬
ion againsl the rent profiteers will be
held during the week. Thursday night
a masa .; will he held at the Cen¬
tral Opei '.'¦ e under the auspices
of tl Cenl ral Federated Uniori, to
gather s -1 '" "'"' the Donahu* -Boylan
btl!, on which a hearing will be held
in Albany March 23. The newly formed
Ten;:r:t?' Rights League will hold a
mass me ti ig c organization Satur¬
day nigl t at the Washington Irving
High School.
A suit to t ' .'

e present power of
the Courts to proteel tenants in which
new points of lav, II be raised will be
starti on behalf of twenty-three enai of the Garden Apart¬
ments, at Foi Long Island. It
is allege ises in rent/s run¬
ning ui mt and sufficient
in the::. .... to return the lessor 14
per cent on the value of the property
«ave bi ei red. TTie claim is made
that a tenanl has a legal right to re-
r-.ewal or' lease at ;-. reasonable figure,unless there is some valid reason to
the contrary, and that the courts can
and Bboul protect this right.

Believes Courts Can Help
"I believe that there is adequate

pewer in the Supreme Court," said
Harold G. Xion, of Aron & Wise, who
ere bringing the suit, yesterday, "to
decree that a desirab e tenant, who has
Jully lived up to his lease, is entitled
to hold over for a further term unless
the landlord can show a sale of the
P^emisi made in good faith, n bona
fide requ rement for the space for him¬
self or family, an actual present in-
#tent to den h the building, or some

{Jther ; cau e except a cold-
blooded purpo to gel all the traffic
will bear by taking advantage of exist
mg conditions. Such a right would de-
Pj-nd on the t. nant'a wtflingness and
ability to pay such increase as tho
comts might deem just. Courts have
Men fixing reasonable rents for centu¬
ries on existing tenancies, and there is
po reason why they cannot do so in
thi< case.

Such power can be constitutionallyoeclan d by statute if the courts are
oiffldent about assertfng it, and I am
»Ugge3ting this to Senator Lockwood,*ho has talked with mo about the situ¬
ation."

Godowsky Triumphs Again
L,9zt Concerto Performance

Most Briiliant of Season
Leopold Godowsky was the soloist at

yesterday afternoon's Philharmonic
eoncert at Carnegie Hall. He gave an
'ncomparably briiliant performance of
Liszt's second concerto in A major, the
»°st briiliant interpretation of the
°rk that has been heard this season.

«udolph Ganz, Olga SamaroiT and Rach¬
maninoff are among those by whom this
concerto has been recentlv given. None
nave surpassed Mr. Godowsky in au-
tnority, beauty of tone and dazzlingdis-P'ay of virtuosity.ihe program was made up of familiar
Fseces, Brahms's Symphony No. 2 in I)
?Ja.Jor, Sibelius's "Finlandia" and
Urieg's "Peer Gynt" Suite No. 1 beingtne other numbers.

^o Oratorios at MetropolitanConcert Attract Large Audience
.l ,4 the Metropolitan Opera House last
rK1t two oratorios'^ were sung.
jwunod'a "Galiia," irr which tho boIo
9**1 waa Bung with distinction by
fi*f,e. Sundelius, and the "Stabat

tei'.f Rosslni, in which Rosa Pon-
Kin .,1,argaret Matzenauer, Morgan*'ngston and .lose Mardones made up
Kn3|qUvrrle'" KsPcf«ally admirable was
«c"e' '"atzenauer's singing of the aria
t ac ut Portem," which won applause.*"« «ud>ence was large.

Mrs. T. ]. Oakley Rhinelander
^

She is chairman of Russian Day (Friday) in the tea garden at the
Flower Show, which opens this afternoon at Grand Central Palace and
continues throughout the week.

Opera Artists Heard in
Romniiiic Musie Program
A program of romantic music by

Mendelsaohn and Schumann was heard
yesterday afternoon at the concert of
the Society of Friends of Music at the
Ritz. The first number was Mendels-
sobn's ovcrture, "Son nnd Stranger,"'played by members of the MetropoiitanOpera House orchestra, conducted byMr. Bodanzky. This was followed bythe same corfinoser's aria "Infelice,"
sung by Miss Frieda Klink, contralto,with an uncommonly beautiful voice,and wfiose singing was of n high order.
Tho most important work of thc after¬
noon. however, was Schumann'a "Pil-
grimage of the Rose," for solo voices,chorus "and orchestra, Op. 112. Miss
Marie Sundelius, soprano; Miss Jeanne
Gi r'don, contralto; "Miss Mary Ellis, so-
prano; Rafaelo Diaz, tenor, and Carl
Schlegel, barytone, all of the Metropoi¬
itan Opera Company, were the assisting
artists, reinforced by a chorus se-
leet.ed from the same company.
The work is the musical setting of

thc following story: A rose longs for
mortality and human love. Her wish is
granted, and she is given a magie rose
which will protect. her from harm, but
should she lose it she will immediately
become a roso again. Adopted by a
miller and his wife, who have just lost
their daughter, she marries the son of
a neighboring forester. After experi-
encing human love as daughter, wife
and mother, she puts the rose in her
child's hand and vanishes.
Thc performance was delightful. The

little work itself has manifold charms,
and orchestra, soloists and chorus. ful-
filled their respective tasks excellently.

Going On To-day
DAY

Metropoiitan Museum of Art. Admission
v:. nts.

American Musoum of Natural History.
ilssion free.

American Museum of Safety. Admission
25 cents.

Van ortlandt Museum. Admission 26
rj-rits.

Thr- Aquarium. Admission free.
Zoological Park. Admission free.
Thi rst campaign school since tho en¬

trance of women in politics will start at
tho N'atlonal Republican Club, 0 1 West
Fortieth .Street: 10 a. m.

Luncheon of the Women's Municipal
League; Hotel .McAlpln, 1 p. m.

Entertainment of the Loyal Workers; Hotel
McAlpln, 2 p. m.

Meeting of !he Manhattan Study Club;
Hotel McAlpln, 2 p. tn,

Meeting of the Daughters of Indiana;
ilotel McAlpln, 2 p. m.

Annual breakfast of Sorosls; Waldorf-
Astorla, 11 a. m.

Dlsplaj of paintings by tho Society of Inde-
pendi nt Artists; Waldorf-Astorla, nll day
it 11'i evening.

Meeting of the Ww York County Chapter,
niled States Daughters of 1M2; Wal-

doi ( Astoria, 2 p. m.
Entertalntncni of tin- Daughters of thi
Empire Stnte; Waldorf-Astorla, '-' p. m,

Meeting of tho American Association ot
Advertising Agencies; Waldorf-Astorla, "

p. m.
Illu trated lecture by Fannie tlarley, o:
"Tho rronj of Fashlon-History, Philos
ophy and Psychology of Dress"; Ara-
demy of Music, Brooklyn, I p. ni.

Lecture by 13. R. Baumgardt, on "Den-
mark; A Land Where tha Farmer
Rules"; C irnegie ETall, a. m.

Opening of r li>- Flower .show ut Grand Cen¬
tral Palace.

Special conference of Protestant pastors;
Madison Avenue Baptlst Church.'

A Iress b\ Professor John Sliapley, on
"The Architecture of Ravenna"; Metro-
olltati -\i useuni of Art, t p. m.

Meeting and luncheon of the Quality
Iroup Hotel Commodore.

Meeting of tlie Lnvinclble Women's Suff-
rage League; 11»>tel Astor. 2 p. m.

NIGHT
Dinner of the Credit Bureau, Natirtnal

\ssoo.iatlon of Wasta .Material Dealers;
Un!, Astor. li ::;u i>. m.

Dinner of ti"- Association of Collegiate
Alumnae; Hotel Commodore.

Meeting "f the American Committee. for
the Independence of Armenia; Carnegie
HiiW.

L'iture by B. H. Baumgardt. on "Holland,
Past an.l Present"; Academy of Music.
Brooklyn, 8:16 p, m.

Y M. C, A. dinner; Waldqrf-Asloria, 7
p. m

Meeting of the Yain Dealers' Association;
Hotel McAlpln, 7 p. m.
BOARD OF KOICATION I.KCTIRE9

MANHATTAN
"Relatlon of tho Municipal Government to

the Public Schools." by City Comptroller
Charles L. Craig: Washington Irving

* lligh School, living Place and Sixteenth
Street.

"The Itevoluflonarv Period." by William
Bradley Otis; Public School 46, 150th
Street and St. Nicholas Avenue.

-Our Inland Ernplre," by C. J. Rlanchard;
Publlo School 50, 228 East Fifty-soventh
Street. Illustrated.

"Current History." by George A. Hastlngs;
Public School 61. llester und^ Essex
streets.

"Tho Huguenots," by Clement B. Shaw:
Public School 167, St. Nicholas Avenue
and 137th Street. Miss M. V. Klanip at
the piuno.

"Contiucst of the Oregon Country," by Azel
Hull Flsh; I'ubllc School 165. 226 West
;osth Street, iliutrated.

"Peter tho deal," by Arthur D. Rees;
Pilgrim Hall, Fifty-slxth Street and
Broadway.

"Life with the T'nited Statos Immlgratlon
Service," by Professor Francis Rolt-
AVheeler; St. Columbtt HaJl. 343 West
Twi nty-tlfth Street. Illustrated.

"Shock, Wounds, Bleedlng and Exposure,'
by Dr. Theron W. Kllmer; Public School
63, 'lOSrJ» Street and Flndlay Avwih*, Ham
Bronn TttnNfty**'

Maseapni Siictl for Delay
In Delivery of New Opera

ROME, March 14..Emma Carelli,
former prima donna and now manager
of the Costanzi Theater, announced yes¬
terday she had begun legal action
against Mascagpi, the composer, be¬
cause. of his failure to deliver the new

opera, "Little Marat," which, it was an¬

nounced yesterday, will not be pre¬
sented for the time be'mg. lt is alleged
Mascagni signed n contract last fall
for thc production of the opera this
month, the price fixed being for its
presentation in Italy nnd America.
Signor Sonzogno, a publisher, was a

party to the contract, it is said, agree-ing to become responsible for anylosses sustained through non-deliverv
of the work. * I

"Musk" May Be
Set Down Among
The Fjord Plays

Symbolisni Is a Bit Whcezy
in Tragic Little Drama
Prodncrd at the Pimeli
and J u d y Theate r

By Heywood Broun .

"Musk," which was produced at tho
Punch and Judy Theater on Saturday
night, is a curiously vague nnd gusty
little play which seeks to create an im-
pression of profundity which it does
not deserve. Tho nuthorship is
nscribed to Leonie de Souiny, nnd
though the scene of the play is laid in
Norway there is some ground for sus-

pecting that this is another drama of
Austria or Germany which has been
trnnslutcd to a neutral land in order
not to offend the National Security
League.

However, the question is not of great
moment, and wherever the play was
born it is of tho school which derives
somewhat crudeiy nnd ineptly from
lbscn. lt is another of those fjord
plays, nnd it rattles and puffs con-
foundcdly in its effort to throw a glow
of symbolism about u somewhat com-
monplaco theatrical story. At times
symbolism is on top, and everybody
goes about the stage talking in a
highfalutin way about the strange
perfume which pervades the house of
Lars Larsson, and then again at other
moments such phrases as "Somebody is
always taking the joy out. of life" are

glibly introduced. This does not sound
Norwegian, to bo sure; but it is pos¬
sible that Mr. Briggs is among the syn¬
dicate features of the Stockholm
"Tageblatt."
The effect of alien currents in t'ne

atmosphere ia further hcightened by
the fact thnt one of the charactcrs in
the play who is supposed lo be a Rus¬
sian is played by an Englishman, while
one of the Scandinavians is played by
a Russian and another by a French
woman. The piece has been indif-
foi'cntly staged by a young Russian
named Vadim Uraneff, who atones for
this in a measure by play ing one of the
small parts with a good deal of skill.
Rlanche Yurka in the leading role

does some excellent work, though the
hammers her big emotionnl scene with
a rather disturbing and ineffective ve-
hemence. Perhaps this is not alto-
gether the fault of the actre.ss, since the
play abounds in puzzling periods of
stress which are not always clearly ex-

plained. For instance, everybody in
the play speaks with great awe of the
fact that Olof will sit ar.d think foi
hours at a time. It never occurred to
any of them that perhaps he just sat.
The play concerns one Lars Larsson,

who goes to jail for a forgery commit-
ted i;i order to squander jewels on a

mistres&. ln his dirc distross his wife
stands by him, but on the day he is
freed from jail she shoots herself be¬
cause she di; covers That he has
been unfaithful. Not until that mo¬

ment bad she had as much as a sus-

p-icion of Lars. Everybody else knew!
of his conduet and it must be itdmitted
that Mrs. Larsson is m&do to seem a

little slow witted. Olof knew, and he
shot himself almost twelve months be-
fore his mother. It is not very clearly
explained whether he shot himself out
of cbagrin at. his father's goings on or

jufit to give a little hint to his pondcr-
ously-mtnde'd mother that all was not
woll!
The best work in the play is done by

edtime otones
By Thorntoii W. Burgcss

Peter Welcomes an Old Friend

Dame Fortune can vo plcasnre srnd
Like meeting with an oldlime friend.

For some time after his ndvnture
in the bramble tangle on the edge of
the Green Forest Peter Rabbit kept
close to the dear Old Briar-patch. He
knew that Reddy Fox would not soon
forget how he had been fooled and
would miss no chance to get even. So
Peter stayed in or close to the dear
Old Briar-patch, to the great relief of
timid little Mrs. Peter.
But sweet Mistress Spring was on

her way. -Winsomo Bluebird and Wel¬
come Robin had arrived to bring the
g'.ad news that she was only a little
way behind them and would arrive al-
m< ny day now. Peter would have
known it anyway, even had ho not
heard the soft whistle of Winsome
Bluebird and tlie joyous "Cheer up!
Cheer up! Cheer up!" of Welcome
Robin. ln the first place, Gentle Sis¬
ter South Wind had for days been at
work sweeping away* the snow with
the help of the Jolly Little Sunbeams.
Now there was none left on the Green
Meadows, which were not green but
brown. Only in the Green Forest,
where Gentle Sister South Wind had
to work all alone, because the Jolly

busy hunting to spend any time in
idle gossip.

Peter spent the night skipping about
through tlie Old Orchard and visited
all his favorite places. He even went
over to Farmer Brown's dooryard. So
the night slipped ....way and jolly,
round, red Mr. Sun, beginning his daily
climb up in the blue, blue sky, sur-
prised Peter still up there in the Old
Orchard. "My, how time flies."
thought Peter. ''1 ought to have gone
home to the dear Old Briar-patch an
hour ago. 'As it is, it is hardly safe
to go now. I'll just run over to the
old stone wall and spend the day in a
certain little hiding place down be¬
tween the stones. that 1 know of. I
hope Mrs. Peter will not worry, but 1
can't help it if she does."

So Peter scampered over to the old
stone wall down by the far corner of
the Old Orchard. He wasn't sleepy,
in Bpito of having been out all night,
so he decided to stay out awhile, hop-
ing for a bit. of gossip with Winsome
Bluebird or Welcome Robin. With the
old stone wall so close, he had no fear.

"Johnny Chuck!" he cried.

Little Sunbeams could not get down
through the thick branches of the
hemlock trees and the spruco trees,
was there still snow.
And, too, there was something in the

air which told Peter that Sweet Mis¬
tress Spring was very near at hand.
lt gave him a feeling of gladness. lt
made him,want to hop and skip and
dance and do foolish things. Also it
(illed him with a great longing *to govisiting. He knew that almost any
day now there would be new arrivals
of feathered folk from the Sunny
South, where they had spent the win¬
ter, and that certain of his old friends
who had slept all through the cold
weather would soon be waking. He
was eager to see them and greet them.
So Peter grew more and more un-

easy in the dear Old Briar-patch. At
last he could stand it no longer. He
just had to go up to the Old Orchard.
So ono night ho slipped away without
telling timid little Mrs. Peter where
he was going and pcampered, lipperty-lipperty-lip, up to the Old Orchard. It
being night he found no one up therewith whom he could gossip save Spookythe Screech Owl, attd Spooky wai too

"Wclcome, Johnny Chuck!"

Xow, between tho roots of an old
apple tree down in that far corner of
the Old Orchard was a hole with a lit¬
tle mound of sand in front of it. It
was the entrance to Johnny Chuck's
house. A dozen times during the win¬
ter Peter hud poked his head in there
and listened for some sound of Johnny
Chuck sleeping in his little. bedroom
far below. Hut not once had he heard
even the faintest sound to show that
any one was there.
This morning Peter sat down on

Johnny Chuck's doorstep to watch and
listen for YVinsome Bluebird. Sud¬
denly there was a low growl right be¬
hind his back. It startled Peter so
that he made a flying jump and started
headlong for the old stone wall. When
he was close enough to it to feel safe
he turned to look back. A head was
poked out from the doorway of JohnnyChuck's house. All Peter's fear van-
ished. "Johnny Chuck!" he cried.
"Welcome, Johnny Chuck! When did
you wake. up?"

tCopyrlirht, 1920, by W. T. Burgess)
The next story: "Johnny Chuck ls

Cross."

Miss Yurka, but Yvonne Garrick, HenryMortimer and Marguerite Rand are afiacceptable. n*° ""

lftadoSta Duncan Dancers Back;Art Maturcd in Year's Absence
Tho Isadora Duncan dancers madetheir first appearance of this season at

Carnegio Hall on Saturday night with
a symphony orchestra, conducted byEdward Falck. They havo just gotback from a tour to the Pacific Coast,and in the year of absence have made
great stops toward artistic maturity.Where lately thero wero hints thatAnna would be supreme in controlled
mrmony of motion, Theresa, in stanch,boid rhythms, and Lisa, in ecstaticleaps, thei* is now no mistaking thofullness of these qualities.Tho program was largely of en-sornbles from Gluck's "Iphige'nias," theSchmitt waltzes and a war horse ofJohann Strauss's called "Southern1hoses." For encores there wereChopin s Polonaise and the "MarchoLorraine." In the ensemble dancingthe personal idiosyncrasies of thedancers were properly subdued, butthat Lisa needs must show off herjumpiiur, nnd, with Anna at their head,1the dancers in the Gluck Amazon danceand the two encores gave tho finestithrill that the nrosent stage in this
country can nfl'ord.

Mr. Falck's conducting was admir-able, if one concedes him tho beauty of
taming a full orchestra now and againfor the benelit of minor melodies.
A capacity audience first applauded,then cheered,- then sat motionless atthe ond of the program till it got moredances. These children who tw0 years

ago were pleading on our doorsteps forattention have gone in with tremendous
biessings.

.

On the Screen
"Dangerous Days" at Strand,!

a War Picture, Fails to
Interest Deeply

By Edwin H. Blanchard
"Dangerous Days," the feature pic-1ture at the Strand this week, which is

taken from the novel by the same
name by Mary Roberts Rinehart, has!
to do with the days just before and
after America's entry into the war. K|deals with munition makers and Ger-j
man plotters and comes to its climax
with the destruction of a great muni¬
tion plant by a tool of Germany. In-
cidentally the happiness of several!
American men and women are involved
by plot and counter plot. |
The picture fails to interest deeply!because the real thing is so short ai

distance in the past that we are not'
ready yet for substitutes; and also be-jcauso of organic defects in the picture!itself, A war and the events leading
up to this country's declaration of war
cortainly warrant. any amount of melo-
drama, but so much that was melo-;drama then hns become farce now that
it is difficult for the audience to be-
come deeply- stirred by the German
plotters. Beyond that, the picture
does not boast an exceptionally good
east.
The true features of the bill at the

Strand is the Harold Lloyd comedy.
"Hapnted Spooks." Thero were mo-
ments when this picture drew laughter.
from every member of the big Sunday
audience, and it made all the peoplelaugh some of the time. There is more
than a semblance of plot to the. thing;
the titlos are amusing; and the busi¬
ness which produces the laughs is as-
tonishingly fresh and divert ing.
Another number at the Strand which

won popular approval was Ihe Ru'ssion
Cathedral Quartet. which sang "Zazu-
Ha." a Cossack prison song. and the
Volga Boatman's Song. Additional nura-
bers. on the Strand program are the
Strand Topical Review, and Solminke's
"March of the Toys," played as an'
organ solo.

Blanche Sweet is seen in "The Dead-
lier Sex," the feature picture at the
Broadway for this week. The story,
which is by Bayard Veiller, has to do
with the particular d dliness qf the:
always deadly sex when they apply
themselves to business. Miss Sweet;
appears as Mary Willard, daughter of
n railroad president. who organizes a;
])lot to protect the railroad which has
fallen into her hands on the death of
her father. This plot includes the
kidnaping of Harvey Judson, the
Wall Street rival of tho Willard in¬
terests. Before the kidnaped is re-
leased he discovers that the supposedly
weaker sex has moments of great
force; but he also discovers that he
loves this woman who has kidnaped,
him. and there the curtain i'alls.
The outdoor scenes in this picture

are of great beauty. and the work of
Miss Sweet is, of course, very accept¬able and more. All in all the picture
has good entertainmerlt value.
The "Powder Puff Follios," which is

entering upon its sixth week at this
theater, has had added to its east Ed.
Janis, "the dance demon"; Carmen
Rooker and the Southern sisters. With
these additions the revue goes on its
way rojoicing.
Supplementary features at the

Broadway are a Snub Pollard comedy.
a news. weekly, and a well balanccd
musical program.

Dancer and Society Pupils
Delight Audience at Capitol

Mlle. Albertina Rasch and her three
coryphees are easily the outstanding
feature of the lengthy and varied bill
at the Capitol Theater thia week. Mlle.
Rasch dances three numbers and her
society pupils, Agnes Roy, Emelie Cul-
ver and Florence Trevor, dance two
numbers, although the audience easily
would have applauded as many more.
Fhe Marionette number, originated by
(.he danseuse who has appeared with
the Metropolitan and Chicago Opera
.ompanies, and danced by the coryphees.
vvas beautifully effective in it's sim-
ilicity, while tlie Chinoise and Hungar¬
ian dances by Mlle. Rasch were re-
ilete with grace and agility.
This being St. Patrick's week, the

Dapitol management appropriately of¬
fers as the musical part of the pro-
jram "A Bit of Blarney," a Gaelic
feis or Irish festival in which the

singing ensemble, Irish pipers. Irish
dancers and Boloista tako part. Al¬
though ono of the best things that
has beon atlompted at tho theater in
recent weeks, there is stl)] a tendencyto drap which waa noticeable in other
similar musical arrangements which
have been presented there. But it
is colorful and tuneful, nevertheless,and Irish men and women will find
much of tho "ould sod" 'ransplantedut tho Capitol. Much care has been
tnken to havo tho costumes worn
strictly Irish, yet some of the dresses
and hats worn by the women seemed
Btrangely suggestive of mining town
dance halls or Bowerv saloons of *>y-
gone days, familiar to readers of OHenry because of the illustrations
which accompany his stories.
This general elfcct is enhanced too

by the manner in which the wearersof these costumes stand, their handsthrtist deep into the pockets of theirskirts. The singing of "Killarney,"'Ihe Low Back Car," "MotherMachree," and "Tho Dark Bo Our Sor-
rows," by Lily Meagher and WilliamRobyn, the soloists, and the ensemble
is good. Liam Fitzgibbon, Helen Mc-Cabe and Maura Hough. Irish
dancers, and the Milton Brothers,Irish pipers, helped to make "A Bigoi Blarney" an interesting and enjoy-able presentation of the Irish holidayspirit.
Topping the motion picture pro¬

gram is Maurlce Tourneur's presen¬tation of "My Lady's Garter," a Para-
mount-Artcraft picture made from thoSaturday Evening Post serial story byJacques Futr.elle. Wyndham Standingand Sylvia Breamer head an excellent
east in the really diverting detective
picture. Many melodramatic tales ofadventure are filled with stunid andirritating improbabilities but* "MvLady's Garter" is singularly devoid ofthose. It contains skillful, realisticphotogrnphy of a bank robbery, speed-ing express trains and a vacht ex¬plosion.
To outline the story here woulj beto dostroy the susnensc upon whichthe him depends a great deal for itseffect. If is sufficient to say it revolvesaround the search for "The Hawk." aCleycr, Raffles-like criminal who hasstolen the jeweled garter from theBritish Museum thc presentation ofwhich to a countess by a Britirh kingstarted the present Order of the Gar~ter. And then, of course, there is thelove story, but subordinated this timeto thc chase.
"The Madonna of the Slums," aStage Woman's War Relief picture,Toplcs of the Day, Capitol News. "A"igh Diver's Last Kiss," a Sunshinecomedy, and "Ghosts of Romance." tscenic .,cture, complete the motion?$ S*r?I?iF,Sm' Tha orchestra playstho Mnrtha" overture, and there 'is»n organ solo by Arthur Depew.

Mrs. Wilson Will OpenFlower Show Here To-day
President's Wife to Give Signal
m Washington; General

Pershing to Attend
When Mrs. Woodrow Wilson givesthe signal in Washington, the doors

of New York's International Flower
Show will be thrown open to-day at the
Grand Central Palace. Thc opening is
scheduled for 2 o'clock.
General Pershing will be one of the

distinguished visitors nt the exhibition
and will arrive :tt 4 o'clock this after-
noon. The different days of the show
have been named in honor of the dif¬
ferent Allied nations. To-day is"American iDay."
Music in tho tea garden during theafternoon and evening will be fur-inishod by the United States NavyBand. tho Bay Ridge Orchestra andthe Bay Ridge Hawaiian Orchestra, innative costumes. The theatrical pro-fession will be represented by MissEthel Barrymore, .Miss Blanche Bates

Miss Effie Shannon, Miss Stella Hobaii
and Robert; luleson.

Judginrr of the displays will beginthis afternoon, The first ciasses in-
clude-pla,nts in flower (private grow-;ers), palms and foliage plants (privategrowers), ferns (private growers),bulbous plants (private growers),orchid plants (private growers), roses
in tubs and pots (private growers),miscellaneous cut flowers (private
growers). and the same varieties (com¬mercial growers). The principal elass
of the afternoon is roses in tubs and
pnts. This is open to all, and the first
prire is SoOO; the second $300 and the
third $200.

Efficient to the last detail.
This sums up the service ol
The Wallach Laundry

Wash day taken out of the
home. Money and fuss saved
for the housewife. Your
!inen and soiled clothes re¬
turned in the pink of spot-
less perfection. Wallach
methods are designed to pre-
serve the'life of all articlcs of
laundry, even of the most
deiicate fabrics.

Tolevhonc Plaxa 185 for
further pa/rtioulars nr writi

Wallach Laundry
3;:0 and 332 East 53th Street
-.1 Branch Star* or Routo Uan

'Seems lilee a man can't be a boss without
getting so he curses the fellow he oosses.

"

That's the significant conclusion of a foreigner
in HONORE WILLSIE'S new novel who,
with his fellow workers meets unsatisfactory
labor conditions with the usual weapon.a
strike. The strike question is only one of several
economic problems that Mrs. Willsie threshes
out with broad vision and clear thinking. Aside
from its unusual interest as a romance

THE

FORB
Points the way to a aane Americanism

lt ia by the author of

THE HEART OF THE DESERT
EaoH LYDIA OF THE PINES

^
Nat$1.75 STILL JIM Nat $1.75

I 443 Fourth Ave. FREDERICK A. STOKES COMPANY New York
"¦- g__._

Luisa Tetrazzini
Sings Delightfully
At Carnegie Hall

Coloratura Soprano's Voiee
Is Firmer and Warmer
Than in Days When Met-
ropolifan Acclaimed Her

Mme. Luisa Tetrazzini and Clarence
Whitehill gave a joint recital yester¬
day afternoon at Carnegie Hall. It
was the Italian soprano's second ap¬
pearance of the season, and once again
"he brought the regret that the op-
eratie stage has been robbed of the oneJ
coloratura singer who is fully able to
sustain the great tradition, for Mme.
Tetrazzini is to-day a far finer artist
than she was in the days when the
Manhattan Opera House felt its walls
bend outward by the weight of the
crowds who shouted ecstatic bravasfor her Lucia or her Gilda. She is now
tree of the exaggerations which
marred her art, ar.d if her breath is
not always as sure as in those pastdays, her medium and lower tones are
inmntely iirmer and warmer.Her singing of the Cavatina from!
Semimirade" was stmerbly done, as
was the Polonaise from '"Mignon,"sung with a brilliancy of style and an
audacity of bravura without whichcoloratura singing partakes much ofthe quality ot a musical mosquito. Shehad one unfortunate lapse from thepitch in her oncore of one of John Mc-( ormaek's popular songs. but asidefrom this her singing was beautiful in
execution and her tones at once limpidand filled with dramatic quailtyIn short, a great voice and a great'style ls that of Luisa Tetrazzini.Mr. Whitehill was a worth'y com-
panion, and his singing of the Credotrom Otello" was masterly in itsshading and intelligencc. Otherthings:
;ur. Whitehill sang were songs b-Rachm&nmotf, Gretchaninoff and Clayand Walter Damrosch's "Danny Dee-
ver.

Russian Opera on March 24
Tschaikowsky's "Eugen Onegin,"!based on Pushkin's poem and one ofthe most popular operas in Russia willbo presented for the first time in thiscountry in its operatic form Wednes¬day night, March 24, at. the Metropoii¬tan Opera House, according to an an-

nouncement made yesterday bv GeneralManager Giulio Gatti-Casaz*'a Thecr.st will be:

X^a .Claudia Muzio!
1 ';.:.'.Frances Ingram!,'?,'. ma .Flora Perini0«tt." .Kathleen Howard??*£?.Giuseppe de Luca
p

"iKI r\-.Oiovanni MartinelliPi mce Gremme.Adamo Didur

A CapUun.Louis d'Angelo
The opera has been rehearscd andwiU be conducted by Artur Bodanzkvihe mise-en-scene has been preparedby Richard Ordynski, the chorus hasbeen trained by Giulio Setti and thedances have been arranged by Miss Ro-

sma Galli.
Thc sccnery has been painted by Jo-seph Urban, who also designed thesketche3 for the costumes, which havebeen made in ,he costume atelier ofthe Metropoiitan under Mme. Castel-Bcrt s direction.

Wanted to Purchase
K| lf |K V rl« "f book.. *u«o«r«ph Mun,111 Jl Jg\».l gtunpa. *tc. pwtb^«-f for mh.
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THE BOOK CORNER
251 flfib At... Cwict 28th SI.. N«r T.rk City

WlileWH ilnnr r«wld«t»*« *o4

The Funniest Colf Stor\) Ever Told

THE
ENCHANTED
COLF CLUBS

By ROBERT MARSHALL*
The one book to make the golf
enthusiast forget the weather
that keeps him from his game.
8 illustrations. Net $1.00.

STOKES, Publisher

An American Epic
Memories oi
Buffalo BIU

By His Wife
"As excit-ing as any of the
paper-covcred s»artlers and
gun-toting dramas of Ned
Buntlin*. Almost every one
will enjoy this simple, senti-
mental and sympathetic mem-
oir.".N. V. Tribune.

At All Bookstores.
This Is An Appleton Book

Bookstorgs\^4tSvff/Ss>
Our London Branch vrx» .*t*biUhed

in 1842

EACH WEEK we receive
additions to our large stock
of interesting, fine Old
Engiish editions. mostly in
fascinating contemporary
leather bindings secured in
Great Britain and the Con-
tinent by our own buyers.
We are also now offering

about 2,000 volumes from a

good private library sold to
close an es*ate. This eol¬
lection includes jx'any de¬
sirable items at moderate
cost.

Small collections and entire Mhrarie*
bought at fair prices.

NOTEWORTHY
UNRESTRICTED PUBLIC SALES

Af The American Art Galleries
Madison Square South, New York

NOW ON FREE VIEW 9 A. M. UNTIL 6 P. M.
and Continuing Until the Date of Sale

To Be Sold Wednesday
Afternoon of This Week

March 17th, at 2:30
FOR ACCOUNT OF THE
ESTATE OF THE LATE

Mr. Rudolpb E. Schirmer
AND FOR ACCOUNT OF

fiSrs. Martha B. Schirmer
A CoIIection of

To Be Sold Thursdayand Friday Evenings of
This Week, March 18 and 19

at 8:15 o'cloek
A LARGE COLLECTION OF

Modern and Old
Paintings

By American & Foreign Artists
Including Several Examples of
George Inness.

BELONOING TO TIIK ESTATE
OF T1IK I.ATE

Chinese Porcelains William A. Sleicher
Famille Verte, Single Colors
and Specimens of Blue and
White and Numerous Cabi¬
net Objects.
.."77 Catatoffue maikd on rer.elpt ofJtfty Cents.

To Be Sold Thursday and
Friday Afternoons of This
Week, March 18 and 19,

at 2:30 o'Clock
The Private CoIIection of

Antique
Chinese Porcelains
Rare Old Netsukes, Inros,Satsuma, Japanese Porce-:
lains and Miscellaneous

Objects
BEI.ONGIXG TO THE AMATECB

Mr. Edward H. Drew
OF BOSTON

***f'n*a1og.e Mailed on Keceipt of
. 5 Cents.

THE ESTATE OF THE I.ATE
E. W. Paige

THE PROFEBTT OF
Edward H. Drew of Boston
AND OTHER PRIVATE OWNERS

AND SEVERAL ESTATES
...IllUKtrnted (ataloeue mailed on

receipt :>f 75 Centa.

TO BE SOLD FOR ACCOUNT
OF A PRIVATE OWNER
On Friday Afternoon

of This Week, March 19th
(AT THE CONCLUSION OF TIIKSAFE OF THE

* 1Hfc
E. H IJKEW COLLECTION)
A Valuable CoIIection of

Important European Ob¬
jects in Rock Crystal,Lapis-Lazuli, Carved
Ivory and Enamel, Orna-
rnental Ciocks, Jeweled!
and Enameled Watches,Miniatures aiid Other
Costly Objects.

To Be Sold Saturday
Afternoon, March 20

Beginning at 2:30 o'Clock
An Important Gathering of

Costly Furniture
Gothic, Ad .m, French and

Marquetry
Silver Gilt Bust and Ecclesi-
astical Altar Ornaments,Paduan and other Bronzes,Ancient Paintings, Rare
Gothic Statues and Coffersfrom the Hainnau and GavetColiections, Silver, ManyFine Oriental Rugs, Chinese
Screens, and Miscellaneous
Objects of Household Em-bellishment and Utility.

TO BE >-»OI D IIIH AffOfNTOF THE ESTATK OF

Mrs.MaryB.Harrison
BY ORDER OF

HENRY T SCOTT, TRUSTEE,
The. PPOPERTY

OF ANOTHER ESTATE
To lte folrt by Direction

of nn i'.iMulor

AND THE PROPERTY OF

Mrs. Clara D. Hart
of St. Louis, Mo.

AND SEVERAL OTHER
PRIVATE OWNERS

.«. Calaloeue mailed on receipt of
30 rent*.

The Sales Will Be Conducted by Mr. THOMAS E. K1RBY
and hia assistant*. HB. OTTO BKKXET and MR. H. U. FAKKE

of tho

AMERICAN ART ASSOCIATION, Managers
Madison Sq. Sotstb. Entran«e fl E. VMl Street. >.-w Vork.

i


